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WAIT THEIR WAGES daction/and that the extraordinary rem

edies now granted to creditors in Color
ado should be repealed.

“Appealing to Almighty God for the 
rectitude of my intentions, and willing 
to assume the entire responsibility of 
the act,” the governor solemnly declares, 
“I ’do issue this, my proclamation.”

The first “business" suggested for the 
legislature in the call is to provide that 
all silver dollars, domestic and foreign, 
containing not less than 3711-2 grains 
Of fine silver shall be legal tender for 
all. debts coScptable in Colorado. The 
governor suggests the pitting of an act 
forbidding the making of trust deeds, 
mortgages or obligations #f any kind 
payable in gold; laws providing for the 
issuance in small denominations In pay
ment for work'on state canals, said cer
tificates to be receivable for water rights 
or purchase of interna) improvement 
lands, and to be converted after three 
years into- $100 certificates; repeal of all 
laws, authorizing the issue of jpunidpal 
bonds, and the enactment of a law to 
provide for the issuance of certificates 
of small dénominations in payment for 
work on public improvements.

Other suggestions made by the gov
ernor are: To provide for a revision of 
the constitution ; to build Twin Lakes 
reservoir; to limit interest on judg
ments to 6 per cent. ; to create a new 
county out of the .western half of El 
Paso, the Cripple Creek district; 
amend the homestead laws; to provide 
for an additional 'Judge and clerk in the 
fourth district; to do away with the con
tract system in public works; to pre
vent irrigating companies from collecting 
more than one-third of the charge for 
water in advance of’ delivering the wa
ter; an eight-hour law; a law against 
usury; to amend the attachment lawn; 
to make all trust deeds contracted in 
future mortgages with redemption privi
leges; to make chattel mortgages sub
ject to foreclosure only upon notice and 
according to the procedure in courts of 
equity; to prohibit child labor and the 
“sweating system”; to prevent trusts 
from, monopolizing the coal supply, and 
to regulate the weighing of coal; to 
amend the garnishee laws; to create 
non-partisan boards of election, and to 
provide for the registration of all wo
men entitled to vote; to provide for the 
appointment of a state bank examiner 
by the governor.

St. Valentine's day. Sir Oliver Mowat 
has pledged himself to hold another ses
sion before the provincial elections. The 
elections must hake place before July 
10th this year. Conservative conven
tions will be held at Napanee on January 
17th and at Brockvflle on the 27th.

Québec, Jan. 12.—Leedand Lady Aber
deen have definitely accepted an in vita ri in 
for the citizens’ bâti here on the night 
of Wednesday, Jan. 31.

Pwnc^ad Adams, of Bishop’s college, . 
LenooxvUie, ia in town,

Circulars were sent out last night to 
the leading newspaper - editors of Canada 
and the United States, inviting them to 
each send a representative for carnival 
week..

MR. STEAD’S LATEST BUDD DOBLE'S BRIDE of. If the United States don’t want 
the islands there are other countries that 
do, and I have it on the authority of 
the attorney-general that -as soon as 
congress refuses admission they will turn 
elsewhere, probably to England. The 
leaders have the full confidence of all 
the people, and whatever action they de
cide to take will be approved and sup
ported.”

San Francisco, Jan. 12.—The
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The Indefatigable London Editor 
Has a New Idea

Sailors on the Insurgent Brazil
ian Ship Nttherohi

:The Noted Driver Plays Young 
,wt Lockinvar and Wins . ... 'Ü

FOR EXPeSWG CHICAGO WICKEDNESS STRIKE FOR WHAT IS DOE THEM MILLIONAIRE FISH’S FAIR FIANCEE _ . revenue
cutter Corwin still lies of San Quentin. 
Capt. Munger will not land ' any one 
from his vessel until he is advised to do 
so from Washington. The Mohican is 
awaiting orders at Mare Island. The 
steAmer is ready to sail at an hour’s no
tice. ,
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Everything Reported-Quietat Bra

zilian Ports.
people Win» Pay Takes on Certain 

City Property ’Mies Hortense KacDOStld of Bos- i 
ten, the Lady.1 m

.
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Deed for Disreputable Purposes are to be 
Named-Stead is Making Sure of Bis 
Ground—He Asks Back One About It 
—They Will go Into Bis Book on 

Chicago.

How They Fight In Bio Bay — Machine 
Owns Begin Pekinese in the Evening 
—Flying Ballets Plentiful—Explosion 
in ViUegagnon Kill* Fifteen Men-A 
Bursting Cannon Kills -Five More.

VEngaged to the Wealthy President o 
the Leather Trust—She Encounters 
the, «allant BUfdtd at Chicago—The 
HorsemaqDrive* to Win and Comes 
Hotpe.ait g Cantey.,

LAURIER LOOKS WELL.! AMERICAN NEWS NOTES mThe Liberal Leader in Fine Spirits— 
Blake Above.Stein.

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 12.—Hon. Wilfrid 
Laurier and Sidney ’Fisher, Ex-M. P. 
for Brome, who are now here, spent the 
forenoon at the Reform club room, 
where they met a number of leading Lib
erals and talked over the political situ
ation with them, 
well and in excellent spirits.

Edward Blake is a guest at the gov
ernment house.

The Ontario legislature is summoned 
for Feb. 13th.

:«ally Chronicle of Event* in the «real 
Republic.

■

San Francisco, Jan. 12.—Owing to the 
disaster at Chicago and the fact that 
there is not adequate apparatus on the 
fair grounds ito handle a fire there should

1New York, Jan. 12.—The steamer Cu
ba arrived last night from northern Bra
zil ports. She reports ail quiet at;Vit- 
tori*. At Bahia a report that the Aqui- 
daban was expected caused great excite
ment, but subsequently it was learned 
tnb Aquidaban actually went south to 
Montevideo, and the alarm subsided.

London, Jan. 12.—A dispatch dated 
Pernambuco, Jan. 11th, says: The 
crew of the dynamite cruiser Nitherehi 
threaten to leave unless their wages are. 
paid. ; • :

New York, Jon. 12.—The steamer Ca
tania arrived this morning from Brazil. 
She left Santos on Dec. 9th, and all was 
quiet during the 16 days of the steamer’s 
stay.

Chicago, Jan. 12.—W. T. Stead has 
secured the names of those owning prop
erty which is leased for disreputable pur
poses, and proposes to publish them in 
his book on Chicago. To make certain 
of the ownership he has sent circulars to 
all who pay taxes on the property ask
ing if his information is correct. He 
will lecture next Tuesday night at the 
People’s Institute on the question, “Who 

the Disreputable of Chicago?”

Chicago, Jan. 13.—The marriage of 
Budd Dobler the famous driver, to MBs
Hortdnée Macdonald on Thursday was the onto get started, the Pacific Insurance

zv "r* '“"Z“ ‘tv?
ton, she was courted by Mr. Fish, the t*reT were. The result of the
millionaire president of the leather trust, action of the insurance men will proba- 
She came west .later and won high musi- bly be to cause the fair authorities to 
cal honors. Last fail Mir. HMi came to place an adequate fire department on the 
Chicago on a visit and renewed hit suit, *a:r (n-oumd».
and finally Mies Macdonald consented to „ __ _ _ ,
become his wife. The» Budd appeared . ™n Francisco, Jan 1— Wilbam Bal-
upon the scene and laid siege to Miss *ar<*’ Gulch, Mon-
Macdonald’s heart, and with such success i t*n®> who died here intestate a few
that the lady repented of her promise io i weefcs a8°’,^Pd T*® supposed to be a
Mr. Fish. Accordingly she telegraphed i-»®» » for tone ofoVer half a
him that she had met another whom she ™1l1'on d»llaro- ^hr^. hundred thousand, 
loved better and had married him. Poor hard cash, was deposited m seven banks 
Fish believed it was all a joke, but tc l? *his city, the balance being sn Spring

Valley water Stocks and bonds. His 
sister, Mrs. H. H. Kirby of Omaha, is 
the only heir at law 

San Francisco, Jan. 12.—The steamer 
City of Peking, .from the Orient and Hon
olulu, had hot arrived up to one o’clock 
this afternoon. Some shipping men ex
press the opinion that the Peking has 
again got her machinery disabled, and will 
not be in for several days. The steamer 
Australia is due from Honolulu to-mor
row, and wdl bring news three or four 
days later tftah the Peking. . *

Baltimore, Jan. 12.—The Catholic .Mir
ror in its issue of to-morrow will publish 
an abstract of the pope’s recent letter to 
Bishop Perrault of France, m which his 
holiness ’reiterates his former cautions to 
French Catholics to remain loyal to the 
republic. The holy father says: “Since 
the merciful providence of God has insti
tuted us the sentinels of the church, it 
is just that, enlightened -by him, we Shall 
claim the power and recognize our duty 
to choose the means best suited by the 
circumstances of time and place to se
cure the good of religion among the peo
ple, whether in defending it where it is 
oppressed or in makng it flourish where 
it is peaceably cultivated.”

Fresno, Jan. 12."—Two m •- suspected of 
holding .up and robbing tl > station agent 
at Fowler on Wednesday «tight were ar
rested’ at Mado this morn: tig. They are 
named Billy Reynolds and Lopez. The-- 
latter is q pative of California, 
nolds is a son of the late Angevine Rey
nolds of Mariposa county. The facte of 
the robbery are that on- Wednesday even
ing Howard Harris and a friend named 
Vincent went ore# to the station to get 
a package that had come for the former. 
At the station’ Harris, looking through 
the window, saw four men, holding up 

were about* to turn 
out ef the door

B
Laurier is looking

.»
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Vaequez Victorious.
Tegucigalpa, Honduras, Jan. 12.—At 4 

yesterday afternoon the rebels and their 
allies attempted to dislodge Vasquez, at
tacking him ’ in force. They were re
pulsed three .times with heavy loss. 
Vasquez is placing his artillery in a po
sition that is nearly impregnable, and 
unless the allies go round India Rubber 
hill they will not be able to pass 
through.

are
:

mKilled by » Klee,
Vineland, N. J., Jau,_ 12.—George W. 

Harvey of Ionia died on Wednesday eve
ning in terrible agony. He was cele
brating the anniversary of his golden 
wedding. While surrounded, by his 
children and grandchildren he kissed one 
of the latter on the head. A hair lodg
ed in hits' throat and a severe coughing 
spell ensued. Mr. Harvey suffered great
ly. and at last burst a blood ves
sel, dving in a few minutes. Mrs. Har
vey, who is past 70, fell unconscious up
on hearing of the death, and has remain
ed so ever since. It is feared she will 
not long survive the shock.

.
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hNothing of moment occurred- at 
Rio, where the Catania was eight days. 
Daily conflicts took place between the 
ships and the shore and bullets from the 
machine guns were constantly flying over 
the ships.
returning from the shore to the ship, a 
bullet whistled by him. and passed be
tween the stroke oarsman and himself. 
The conflict between insurgent launches 
and the shore usually began in the even
ing and then there was an almost inces
sant rattle of machine

make sure he telegraphed a friend. This 
telegram reached1 Chicago last Monday, 
and the friend telegraphed hack that 
Miss M,acdonald was not married yet, but 
would be cm Thursday.
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American Bonds in England. ■
London, Jan. 12.—It is believed nego

tiations have been proceeding between 
the United. States government and some 
London bankers respecting support by 
syndicate banks when Secretary Carlisle 
issues the bonds. These bonds it is ex
pected here wHi amount to $50,000,000.

The captain says that while

Interesting Legal Decision.
London, Jan. 13.—The court of crown 

cases reserved,. Lord Chief Justice Cock- 
burn presiding, has handed down a de
cision in one of the m#ost remarkable 
cases that hag come before the courts' 
for some time. Recently at the Central 
criminal court Mary Tyrell, aged 13 
years and 8 months, was convicted on 
the charge of inciting a- boy of 16, nam
ed Frond, to commit an act of immoral
ity. The boy himself was convicted of 
the offense under the criminal law 
amendment act, while at the time Jus
tice Hawkins expressed the opinion that 
the girl was equally guilty, and ac
cordingly tile was placed in the dock 
and convicted. The court above has 
now released her, and Lord Chief Jus
tice Cockburn, in rendering the opinion 
of himself and colleagues, says that wo
men are protected up to the age of 16 
even from themselves, although they are 
often as much to blame as men. As a 
result of the decision the boy, although’ 
under the ruling of Justice Hawkins 
the victim, rather than the seducer, is 
compelled to serve out a long term of 
imprisonment while the girl goes free.

!
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-Father Baart Sustain* d.

Washington, D. G., Jan. 12.—Mgr. Sa- 
tolH has written Father P. A. Baart, of 
Marshall, Mich, approving his course 
in advocating- in the Roman Catholic 
and secular press the holding of church 
property by trustees chosen by clerical 

porations and opposing the plan of 
vesting the title of such property in the 
bishops. The question has been much 
agitated, both in New York and the 
west, and those who have advocated the 
trustee plan have been bitterly attacked 
by partisans of the older method. The 
apostolic delegate sharply criticises the 
priests who have assailed Father Baart 
and sustains him at every point.

guns.
Rio de Janeiro, Jan. 12.—The U. S. S. 

San Francisco arrived here to-day.
London, Jan. 12.—A Ruenos Ayres 

dtepatch says dispatches received there 
from Rio state that five men were kill
ed by the bursting of a cannon on the 
insurgent warship Aimirante Taman- 
dare, and 15 were killed by the explo
sion! on the island of ViUegagnon, held 
by the insurgents.

MFlourishing Benefit Society.
Chicago, Jan. 11.—The annual report of 

the Royal League, a secret fraternal so
ciety organized eleven years ago, on the 
lines of the Royal Arcanum and similar 
organizations, has 'been completed for 
presentation to the supreme council of 
the order. It is said to be unprecedented 
in the history of similar organizations. 
Notwithstanding the mortality of the 
yey and the fact that its membership 
spreads over half the states of the union, 
only 49 deaths occurred in its ranks be
tween January and December Of 1883. 
and but eleven assessments were made 
upon the members, against from .twenty 
to thirty by other fraternal societies. The 
average time between the death of a 
member and the payment tq the widow 
or family of the amount of the insurance 
—whether two thousand or four thousand 
dollars—was but 22 days, and in several 
oases where the families were in distress 
payments were made within twenty-forir 
hopns after the filing and revising of the 
proofs. With every death claim paid for 
the past year, the organization starts out 
with a dean, balance sheet and fifteen 
thousand dollars to it# credit.
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•> Voit Angeles, «HW io.—The sate’ 6f 
tflvmsite lots by Registrar Toole of thé 
United States land office continues at a 
lively; rathe, yet Captain Toole is of the 
ophtion that it will take at least ten days 
more of active, work before ..the entire 
government property will be disposed of. 
Lots to-day appraised at $8 sold for $21. 
The increase in price is largely due to 
Seattle men, who are here with plenty of 
money and. are bidding good prices for 
choice bits of property. A peculiar Case 
has developed here. Some two years ago 
John Smith settled and erected a house 
on a lot in a valuable part of the city. 
Recently he was declared insane, and 
Che chances are that his property wiH be 
sold at a low figure and. the unfortunate 
man at SteBacoom will lose the benefit of 
his years of toll. Thus far the people 
here have dug up about $15,000 for the 
purchase of lots and more than half of 
the property is still unsold.

HIS SUFFERINGS ENDED. 
—

The Pain* That Ones Troubled Him, 
New Trouble Him no More.

Markham, Jan. 8th, 1894.—O. C. Con
klin, aged, 38, a married man and a well- 
known resident of this town, has suffered 
at intervals, for years, back, with in
tense pains in his back, which have of
ten laid him up. About a year ago he 
conceived the idea that these pains were 
due to kidney trouble. Acting on:. the 
idea he bought some, of Dodd’s kidney 
pills, from R. A. M^son, druggist here, 
and used them. Three boxes cured 
tim so that he has never had any re
turn of his trouble.

m

British Parliament.

London, Jan. 11.—In the house of com
mons to-day Mr. William Byles, Liber
al, who is' editor and proprietor of the 
Bradford Observer, asked if the gov
ernment, before it enfbarked upon cost
ly naval expenditures, could see a way 
to communicate with the other Euro- 

with a view to establish a

Hawaiian Correspondence.
Washington, D. C., Jan. 12.—Consid

erable uncertainty prevails as to whe
ther the Hawaiian correspondence will 
be completed in time to be sent to con
gress to-day. Enquiries made both at 
the state department and the White 
House this morning failed to elicit any 
definite assurance on the subject The 
probability is that the sending of the 
message will be deferred until after the 
cabinet meeting, which lasts till 2 p.m.

pean powers 
policy of mutual disarmament.

Mr.Gladstone replied that the question 
was one of great importance and added: 
“I am not sure whether the house will 
remember that when the Earl of Clar
endon was foreign secretary he made an 
attempt in this direction. I do not 
know that it was done in a strictly offi
cial sense, and it was therefore not 
made the subject of a document commu
nicating the fact to parliament. The 
Earl’of Clarendon received an encour
aging answer from one great! European 
government", bnt he was unable to carry 
the matter further. I am bound to say 
thhfc I. am . very doubtful whether the 
present occasion is one when such rep
resentations could be advantageous-^

4 •>
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Chile’* British Treaty.

Valparaiso, Jan. 12.—The Chilean 
government has declined extension of 
the treaty proposed by the United States 
government. The treaty for settlement 
of British claims, now before the Chil
ean congress, allows one year from the 
time the commission is formed, with six 
months’ extension if found necessary. 
Other countries are awaiting the ratifi
cation of the British treaty in thé hope 
of getting a similar treaty.

--------—------------ - j
A Case of Boycott, ' 

Philadelphia,,'' ' Jan. 11?.—Postmaster
Thomas B. Bitting, of Ambler, Pa,, will 
appeal to Postmaster-General Bissell for 
relief from a boycott. Keasby & Mat- 
tison, chemical manufacturers at Amb
ler, have forced Mm in 18 months to 
cancel a million of their . stamps pur
chased elsewhere, and attached to circu
lars and letters mailed at hojne. His 
salary has thus been cut from $1,700 a 
year to $1,100.

■ j -Rey-
Eoropean Gossip.

PfirjSf Jan. 12.—The guards at La 
Rotate .prison, in which Vaillant is 
confined, have been doubled owing to *he 
receipt • Of threatening letters by the gov
ernor of the prison.

Hie Life in Danger.
Chicago, Jan. 13.—Postmaster Heeing 

served notice on Uncle Sam yesterday 
that unless the $3,000,000 ruin called 

post office is forthwith put in a safe 
condition hé will move out. “I will not 
stay in this 'building," said the postmas-
teswuTaoifss rpotosjar^maiifi safe..] ' They wax

danger of receiving on hack when a men came
with a n&vojver in each hand and order
ed them to come into the office, where ' 
they were ranged" alongside of the station 
agent, George Leon, a railroad section 
boss named Lehey, another section hand 
and a stranger. The robber got from 
Harris, who is an insurance agent, $40. 
Station Agent Leon contributed $30. and 
smaller sums were taken from the others.
After having robbed them of their money 
the robbers ordered them to march out 
ahead to a store, in which he locked" 
them, threatening with an oath to bilk 
the first man who ran or made an outcry..
He imparted the information white he- 
was robbing the men at the station that 
his name was Ed. Morrill, and that he- 
was Evans* friend. There is much like
lihood that this is the- case and that 
Evans was not very far away.

Chicago, Jan, 11.—The fijrst. national , 
convention of the National Fish and Bird 
Protecting association opened to-day at 
the Sherman house. Among those pres
ent were Joseph H. Hunter, of -Wash
ington, D. C., F, F. Pond, of Milwaukee, 
and - A. Lakey, of Michigan. R. B. ^ /
Ortree, of Chicago, presided. The ob
jects of the association are to secure c<£ 
operative work among the state spojffe- f 
men’s associations, game wardens" and 
individuals in protecting game and teste 
during the close season, to obtain harmo
nious legislation in the different states 
and to discourage the reckless killing of 
all kinds of game. The annual reports 
show that considerable work in the di
rection of attaining those oh jeers hits 
been accomplished during the year.

, Philadelphia, Jan. 11.—For the first 
time in the history of the country it is 
now possible for travellers to journey 
from the east to the Golden Gate and oc
cupy the same car ait the end of the 
journey as at the start This, innovation 
was introduced to-day by an arrange
ment between the B. & O., Rock Island, 
Denver & Rio Grande, Rio Grande & 
Western and Southern Pacific railways, 
and trader it henceforth aleeoc”' -uj foe 
run from Philadelphia and Baltimore 
through to San Francisco without change.
The scheme originated with General Pas- 
senger'(Agent Sebastian, of the Rock Isl
and, and will’ prove a novelty in trans
continental travel.
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Mach Dissatisfaction É 
Extraordinary Pro

‘sed at the the tqp. of my head-a piece of etone-which 
has fallen thirty feet, but since the occu- 
pa'tioiu of the annex daylight has been shut 
off frqm me and I am deprived of fresh 
air. If I don’t get out of thils Chipago 
will have a dead postmaster." All the 
îederal judges are preparing to move, 
and are looking for quarters. The fed
eral ruin has settled so badly that court 
is interrupted every day by falling cornic
es, plaster and stone.

Replying to questions' on the subject, 
Mr G. E. Russell, parliamentary secre- 

. - °t»> tar y of the Indian officè, said tiiat the
Denver, Col., Jan. 12.—The legislature silver now minted by the native states 

convened in extraordinary session yes- of India was not legal réhder in British 
terday, in accordance with the call of India,
Governor Waite. It is an extraordinary sir Edward, Grey, parliamentary sec-

r**»*• »e ££
call has been insisted upon against the. officer at Rio de Janeiro, was giving all 
protests of representative members of all possible assistance to British com- 
poiitical parties and of the business and } meVce. He added that Capt. Lang re- 
mercantrie community throughout the ■ fiorted that the firing between the gov- 
state. Eiven the most intimate friends eminent and insurgent forces occurred 
of the governor have labored wtfch him uncertain periods, and from certain 
to withdraw the call, but without effect, portions, thus constituting a danger 
and the people of the state are now de- against which it was impossible to pro- 
pending upon the patriotism of the mem- those trying to land their cargoes.1
here of the two houses, irrespective of The British minister at Rio could not 
party proclivities, to manifest their wis- take further measures without infring- 
Uom by adjourning without transacting ing ^ pripoiple of neutrality, 
any business and thus administer a re
buke to the governor.

Politically the legislature is made i.p 
as follow's: Senate—Republicans, 15;
Democrats, 8; Populists, 12, House- 
Republicans, 33; Democrats, 5; Popu
liste, 27. -, i

It will thus be seen that the Republic
ans and Democrats combined have 
majority of 22 over the Populiste,,even 
supposing every one of tlfe, latter .is in 
accord with, the governor’* pregp^imne, 
while the Republicans lack but fMir of 
a majority over the Democrats -rnï. Pop
ulists combined. ,,

The policy of the Republi

,
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iDefective Anti Lottery Law.
Parkersburg, -W. Va., Jan. 12—Judge 

Nathan Goff -of the United States cir
cuit court has decided that part of the 
recent anti-lottery law is unconstitu
tional. The case was that of the Unit
ed States) against Paul Conrad and 
others, They were indicted for using 
the mails for unlawful purposes. Un-' 
der the section of the anti-lottery law 
which provides that indictments may be 
brought in any state or district in which 
the mail is fraudulently used, Judge 
Goff, in a long opinion, held that juris
diction could not be maintained outside 
the ptate or district in which the offense 
was committed, and declared that so 
much of the law as gave authority to 
bring indictments in any state or dis
trict in which the mails circulated was 
unconstitutional. The defendants were 
dismissed.

:n 1THE HAWAIIAN MUDDLE. v? «nPresident Cleveland In Reality a Patron 
of Royalty.

London, Jan. 11.—Commenting on 
the Hawaiian provisional government’s 
refusal to • comply with Minister Willis’ 
demand that the government surrender 
office, the Globe remarks: “The situa
tion is enough to make the president of 
thé Ujhited States assume the title of 
‘kingmaker’ or “patron of royalty.’
However, it is singular to find the pres
ident of a typical republic acting as 
champion of an injured queen, but it 
is not easy to see what other course he 
could take with due regard to the honor 
of America. Some, no - doubt, would 
like to see the unfortunate island an
nexed. Apart from the difficulty of 
dealing with Hawaii in that way, with
out straining the constitution, there are 
people beside the Hawaiian» and Amer
icans who will have something to say 
in the matter.”

Seattle, Jan. 11.—A letter from the 
Hawaiian islands, received by the last 
mail by Mrs. George Wills, from her 
son, William Wills, contain some inter
esting statements and indicates the feel
ings and beliefs of the people on the 
islands concerning the situation. The let
ter is written from Kauamaulu, Kauai, 
under date of Dec. 28th, and says:
“Harry went to Honolulu last week. He 
didn’t know what he would find" when 
he got there, or whether he wohld be 
called upon to defend the cause of lib
erty against the assaults of thé Demo
cratic party. But he found things com
paratively quiet. The Alameda had 
jostj got in, bringing the news of the 
senate’» action in regard to Cleveland’s 
policy here. There was great rejoicing 
on the part of the government support
ers. You can’t imagine the anxiety 
here during the past weeks, when no one 
knew when the government might be 
overturned and the best and truest men 
in the irfands given into the power of 
that), irrepressible heathen.

“Every respectable white in Honolulu 
was on the alert, ready to take his gun 
and rush to the government buildings 
whenever the alarm sounded. The ex
ecutive building' was barricaded and 
provisioned for a month’s siege, and all 
were determined to resist as long as pos
sible. It is now believed that the crisis 
is passed and that congress will take a 
jnster view of the situation. It is al
so believed that h was, the stubbornness 
of the queen herself that prevented the 
binding of troops and the consequent con
flict. One of die conditions was that 
she should grant full pardon to all rev- 
olqtioqiste, and the general opinion is 
that she refused to do tjiis, and so threw 
away Aer last chance of restoration.
Dtilring thé excitement the question of 
annexation has been pushed to the rear, 
bnt.lt has by no means been lost sight rational litigation.

I
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The Midwinter Fair.

San Francisco, Jan. 10.—In connection 
with the special observance of January 
27 as the official ceremonial opening day 
of the Midwinter exposition, Governor 

’Markham is to be asked to make it a le- 
gal holiday throughout the state, and 
there is reason to béJdeve, from what tie 
governor has sa$d on the subject, that 
this declaration wiH be made. The last 
shipment of foreign exhibits was made 
from Chicago to-day, and these will be 
sure to reach heme in plenty of time for 
proper installation before the opening 
day. Meanwhile there will be constantly 
arriving scores of cars in • which eat lier 
.shipments have been made, so that the 
foreign displays will all be in position in 
time. The force of workmen, in the ex
position grounds has been considerably 
increased, and all roadways, approaches, 
walks and various landscape features of 
the central court will be completed.
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1Eastern Canada.

Ottawa, Jan. 12—The committee ap
pointed by-.the Canadian Woollen Man
ufacturers’ Association waited1 in the 
government’s tariff commission and pre
sented figures and statistics showing the

'
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adjourn sine, die after the formality of 
organization has been gone through. If 
the 33 Republicans of the house, which 
is one majority, of the whole, can foe held 
together, this will be accomplished, but 
at the last session three of them prov
ed so refractory that it required united 
effort on the part of the leaders to keep 
them in the traces. In the senate the 
presiding officer, Lieut.-Gov. D. H. Ni
chols, is an ex-Republican Populist. For
merly he was a boon friend of the gov
ernor, but of late he has declared him
self opposed to it he extra session, and -its 
is believed to-day that he will declare 
in favor of an early adjournment.

Some of the Republicans .have favored 
remaining long enough in session to in
stitute impeachment proceedings against 
the governor, but this scheme is op
posed by the leaders, who do not be
lieve it would be successful, and who 
believe in concentrating all their effort 
toward neutralizing his proposed policy 
by adjourning - without delay. Great 
pressure is being, brought to bear upon 
the country members, by. influential citi
zens who are profoundly and personally 
interested in the financial and commer
cial prosperity of the state to induce 
them to favor an adjournment without 
transacting any business.

The message oft Gov. Waite conven
ing the extra session, the reading of 
which will be the first business trans
acted. in both houses of the legislature, 
is a remarkable document, It bears the 
date of Christmas day' and contains over 
5,000 words. The governor jusifies his 
proclamation by declaring “the mining 
interests of the state .have been unjustly 
atnd unconstitutionally attacked by con
gress and' the present and preceding ad
ministrations; that the panic has so re
duced values' and increased the burdens 
of taxation that agriculturists, fruit 
growers and stock raisers are obliged to 
sell their products belo* the cost pf pro-
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’ 1;growth of business in Canada and how 
it is affected by the present tariff. The 
committee after leaving the ministers 
said they had not the slightest idea what 
the government intended Joing in 
Sard to their particular industry.

Presklent Hincker of the Eaton Wool
len Mills Co., of Sherbrooke. Que., who 
is a member of the manufacturers' 
committee, was asked if woollen manu
facturers could get along, with less tar
iff protection than they now enjoyed*

He said: “No; the • outlook for the 
woollen trade of Canada is very gloomy. 
Our company has not paid a dividend 
for three years, though we have man
aged to keep our, woollen mills going, 
and have not reduced wages. Our mar
ket is limited to Canada, and as wool is 
free now the government cannot help us 
by abolishing the duties on raw materi
al. In view of reductions in the cost 
of English and German woollen doth 
we could not,stand a reduction of the 
tariff, and the closing of onr-mills would 
be a bad thing for the country.”

Toronto, Jan. 12.—Lytnan Miller on 
Tuesday evening returned from the lum
ber shanties and called for his wife at 
her father’s house in Markham township 
He was told that she was absent in 
Markham, so he proceeded in ' that direc
tion, meeting John Sellers and hie (Mill
er’s) wife in a <*eigh. Miller ordered his 
wife out of the sleigh, and produced a 
revolver to give the order emphasis. Sell
ers, however, whipped up his horse and 
dashed past Miller, who fired after the 
couple, but without the bullet taking 
effect. The police are looking after Mill
er on a charge of attempt to murder.

The Ontario assembly has been sum
moned for Wednesday, February 14th,

A Noted Printer Dead.
New York, Jan. 13.—James Hinchcliff, 

who died recently in Lolidpn, aged 63, 
and for whom a memorial meeting at
tended by representatives of all the 
leading papers was held in that cl£y last 
night, was once wen known in New 
York. He left this city 32 years ago 
for London to take charge of the first 
of Hoe’s ten-feeder machines, which 
was apt up in London for'the printing of 
Lloyd’s Weekly News in 1861. He re
mained in pharge of the mechanical de
partment of tMe paper until 1891, when 
his health .failed and he retired oh a 
Pension. He was the inventor of many 
valuable devices in connection, with the 
printing press, and was considered the 
leading authority on these machines in 
the /United iCipgdom.
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ï;The California Banditti.
Fresno, Cal-, Jan. 11.—A week ago 

yesterday Evans and Morrell .visited the 
house of a man named Spencer, be
yond Sqnaw Valley? and not finding 
anybody at home helped1 themselves to 
what they wanted and left a note ex
plaining the situation. The 'following 
is an exact copy of the note: “Mr. Silen
cer: Dear Friend—I traded rifles with 
you, for mine is too heavy for my hand, 
and I took yoor hunting glasses, so I 
could watch my enemies. I will pay 
you at my first opportunity. Yours 
truly, Chris Evans.” People acquaint
ed with the handwriting of Evans say 
it is genuine. No trace has been 
found of Evans since he was at Cald
well’s. Posses are- still scouring the 
country between Squaw Valley and San
er. The snqw at Dunlap, on the nor
thern part .of the bin, is about two or 
three inches deep. In thé Thompson’s 
flat, region on Sunday it was two feet 
deep. After, all is summed up it is 
seen that the officers' are as far from 
catching, Evans as they were the day 
he escaped from jail. Sheriff Scott 
may meet the outlaws any day, or he 
may never meet them, but the end may 
come, at, any time. A meeting by 
chance will some time end the chase and 
it will be nil. oyer. Gradually the 
eitement is dying out. Less and less 
talk is heard, and by and by even this 
will drop.
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Washington, Jan. 11.—The case of Jo

seph Dong'an. the alleged crank who wrs 
arrested oft December 27th and held -for 
sending throe tening letters through the 
mails, .was before the grand jury yester
day, and Senator Morrill, Mr. Daniels, 
private secretary to the vice-president, 
and1 others' appeared as witnesses. The 
prisoner claims tha/t the only pincé to h'-e.r 
his case is in the senate of the United 
States, and that he intends to eue the 
authorities for $5,000 damages. His law
yer states that when, the case comes up 
for trial the plea of insanity will be 
abandoned and that he will plead lack 
of jurisdiction, and the defence will sum
mon President Cleveland, the vice-presi
dent, Secretary Lament and Senators 
Mills, Sherman, Gordon, McPherson and 
Gray, to show that not one of the let
ters was dated in Washington.

Boise, Idaho, Jan, 10.—The Homestake 
gold mine, known as the Neal miné) sit
uated in the Neal district, eighteen miles 
from Boise, has been sold to persons «in
née ted with the Omaha & Grant smelt
ing company. The price is said to have 
been $50,000. This is the mine over 
wlite-h there has been recently setae sen-
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The Sicilian Revolutionist*.
Rome, Jan, 12,-The United , States 

consul at Palermo, W. H. Seymour, 
deities most emphatically the report pub* 
fished in an Italian newspaper, that 
French fpnds have been sent through 
him te Sicilian revolutionists.
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mI lSaa Francisco, Jam 11.—It has been
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oral Barnes ■will deliver the ora,ion and 
Mrs. de Young will press 'the button to , 
start the machinery. During the opening 
exercises, while the combined bands are 
playing “America,” an accompaniment
will be fired by artillery, In the proces
sion will be included the national guard, 
fraternal societies and many organiza
tions of various sorts, making up proba
bly the largest demonstration yet seen in 
San Francisco.
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Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the Mng of medi
cines, conquers scrofula, catarrh, rheuma
tism and all other blood diseases. Hood’s 
and only Hhodte. . , ,
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I my ear in gasps, “It is all a mistake 
hm her brother—a gambler—my fatW 
powned me—it is all my fault—no one 

blame—but me. Carry my love to 
ff.” Then he closed his eyes and sAnt 
lek dead.
rThere I stood, a murd;ver. Catty k;„ 
re to her—me, his murderer. God! 
rl rushed from the room. No one 
tnpted to stop me. At first I thou 

Sivmg myself up, but then I thou 
I the disgrace to my parents, so I |t 
key were not able in. those dgys toAraci, 
umnals as they are now, and sol As 
bed—escaped to the mountains,
[have lived the life of a rover over

at-

it

‘And she?” I asked. 
T never heard,” he answered sadly

never sought to inquire. fh«f are 
dead to me, as I am to them '

X,” he added, “you have my secret 
have carried it alone for more than 
enly years. It was growing too heavy 
bear, and I am glad the load is fight- 
id. They say in the mountain# L im 
nan without fear. So I am; I have 
irted death, but it never corns# t0 
®e who court it I have often felt Ilk 
ning my gun against my stiff, but once 
uurderer is enough for me, though pp 
•ot a man on sight in self-defence. 
There now, friend, my storyVleen a 
g one: let’s go down and t&k> ah 
ok. You’ll never see me again 
s night.”
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did, as he left the next morning 
", but some years afterwards I ac- 

pitally heard off hie death.
Jimmy from Cork” and Thawntah, I 
I told, both met vfodent deaths, the -flrst 
a row, the second at the hands of the 
bx Indians on the plains.

never

GENERAL DISPATCHES.

radon* Jan. 12.—Ninety-four Radical 
liters of the house of commons hgve 
ed an address requesting Sir William 
non Harcourt, chancellor of the ex- 
luer. to revise the present methods 

They propose a graduate 
le of death duties exempting estates 
ess than £500 and increasing the rate 
larger estates. Thus .while estates of 
NX) would be taxed 4 per cent., those 
"500,000 woul be taxed 10 per cent, 
«"ding to the Radical plan real estate 
personal property would be subjected 
ic same rate of taxation, 
rim, Jan. 12.—Harden and Glover, 
Americans who were arrested test 
for stealing a great quantity of gold 

precious stones from jewelers in this 
were tried to-day at the Beriis as- 

Both were found guilty. Harden 
sentenced to imprisonment for two 

half years and Glover to imprison- 
for one year. Each Heard !hS'#en- 
with assumed indifference.. . Har- 

pleaded guilty. He «aid he had a 
I business in the United States;, but 
partner had absconded With a lar 
rant of the profits to Europe. He 
gone to London to Search for (the 

tive, -and there had met Glover, who 
suggested the plan of plunder^ few- 
i* shops on the continent. Harden

xation.
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he had consented reluctantly to help 
xecute the play. The prosecution 
e of both as members of a dangerous 
national gang of thieves, 
rlin, Jan. 12.—The sharpshote 
Brandenburg garrison mane 
*day and to-day on the banks' of 
Spree, near the woods of Luketibe- 

The manoeuvres tended with *ai‘ #t-

ijby the novelty of thelr work, 
ris. Jam. 12.—M. CbaBemel-Lecour 
today reflected president of. thé’ sen- 
ay a vote off 132to 30. MM. Boren- 
Demole, Combes and Magnin were 

Ed vice-presidents.
rim, Jan. 12.—The Posen Gour'er 
that the usual New Year’s reception 
he czar at the winter palace - was 
ted this year owing to the recent die- 
17 of a Nihilist plot to kill the czar, 
plot is said to have been revealed 
igh the arrest off postal officiale at 
seka, in Russian Poland and the 
iquent seizure of their private pa

ie, Jan. 12.—Two men have been gr- 
i at. Monte Carlo on suspicion of 
; the murderers of G. Mander Allm
an Englishman who was killed and 
id at Monte Caro on December 39. 
ofthe prisoners is an Englishman 

the other an American, 
me, Jan. 12.—The deputies of the 
be left presented to-day to the pres
et the chamber a protest against 

urest in Palermo of socialist deputy 
hppe de Felice, at the samp, time re- 

the. Tight to interpeRite'the gpv- 
Irot as to other matters upon mtm-' 
nig of parBoinént. Pnqmaj^^BMr' 
»ted to-day with Financé wti ’̂-^er 
bo concerning the expediency off 
ping the Skdlian peasants the use ' bf 
^cultivated land on the islands, 
idon, Jan. 12.—In an interview con- 
pg the recent battle between the 
ph and English forces near Warioa, 
k Leone, Sergeant-Major Laimprqy- 

an authority on Sierra Leone £f- 
said this evenmg: “The SoffSs, 

#t Whom the British expedition wto> 
bed to he sent, were not opposing 
[h inter este, nor was Captain Lenfiy, 
his frontier police, co-operating with 
french against Chief Samadu. The 
pries off Samadu are actually now 
feetowm seeking to place this teffjti- 
btnder British protection, The mo- 
behind a British expedition against 
kfas would therefore be quite inexpli-
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Ittie Fox of Falrhaven, R
ion my daughter Kitty was about three 
>Id, Eczema or Salt Eheum appeared qo 
e. It itched so badly she would
Scratch till it Bled
>d seven or eight doctors, without pie 
ihadow of benefit When Kitty Jbtid 
half a bottle of <

V.

d’s Sarsaparilla
as better, and when she had taken 1% 
■he was perfectly cured and has shown
» Sign of Salt Rheum
lost four years. Her skin is now as fair 
sar as any child’s In town.” Wx. Fox, 
is Slate Mantel Works, Fair Haven, Vt
D’8 PlLLfc are the best after-dinner PHI# 
gestion, cun headache and MttooMMf,
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